The World of Other People

Choose a world culture to study. Find a way to share Jesus’ love with some of the people of that culture.

Name of culture ________________________________

They live in ________________________________
continent or country

It is very ________________________________ where they live.
climate

The land is ________________________________ with lots of ________________________________ growing.
flat, hilly, etc. types of plants

The people eat ________________________________

Many of them worship ________________________________
name of God

They make beautiful ________________________________
kinds of arts

They speak ________________________________

name of language

They live in houses built to look like this: (draw in box)

Some interesting things they do are ________________________________

Some great places to visit are ________________________________
place names

Check the things you would enjoy doing:

• tasting a native food
• trying a native craft
• seeing a video about the culture
• singing a song
• hearing a story
• talking to a missionary or native
• playing a game

I shared Jesus’ love by ________________________________
Suggestions for Parents or Leaders

You might share Jesus’ love by:

- talking to missionaries or people from that culture to learn their needs
- writing letters
- sending needed supplies
- raising money for a special project
- sending literature and supplies to one of the addresses in the back of the Adventist Review.

Finding out what special plans the church might have for that culture by writing to:

Center for International Relations
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904